
MV FAT 11K R. .muting. The animal tuid vegetable worlds 
are well worthy of observation. Probably 
you all know what, is meant by a cycloid. It 
ue make a spot on the periphery ol a wheel
travelling,,» a plane, tin- ligure which that Différent Standards iff Value,
spot describes is a cycloid. .Now there is no ™ ,
figure in which a beilv can be moved will, so 3 “me °f «enrv the first, down to
much velecm ami such regularity of speed, J ® Zr-‘1ll‘s(tl™nt of the.Bank of S;«gla«d— _ 
1,01 even the" straight line. Mathematicians a Perl°d of W)° years-the legal tender money i 

I dise, vert'd this not many years ago ; hut na- °' ‘V1 f" !r'1?n',i;ti of ^.,,od- c:lllci1
hire's God invented it. When the eaolc t-x.Çhequor 1 ally, 1 he King knew

! no,Hires upon his prev, lie describes the figure lu demimd ,axes >° be Pa,d 1,1 g«dd ""d
I t)fa (*•» c’oid. = silver metals, which were not found in Eng-j

A irlol-e passed in water or air, in moving l?nd> would have been as unjust, and 
'meets with resistance, and its velocity will be lhci,M,mc. as the cruel edict of Pharoah, which 
I retarded. If von alter the globe to the form i co",lmam ed lhc Israe,llcs to lllake brlcks 
i, if an eggytlierc will be less resistance which I s,ra'v' , 1 lle K,nS- accordingly, re-
Imathematicians studied for many years to dis-lCBIVcd "s !voode“ lalllcs Payment for the 
j cover : and w hen they had discovered it, they taxcs' at the same value which he had set 
found they had the "form of a fish’s head"!

; Nature had " rigged out” the fish into just 
such a figure.

1 be feathers of birds, and each particular 
part of them, arc arranged at such an angle 
us to be most efficient in assisting flight. The 
human eye has a mirror on which objects are 
reflected, and a nerve by which these reflec
tions are conveyed to the brain, and thus we 
are enabled to take an interest in the objects 
which pass before the eye. Xow, when the 

knd of glasses

rooms of great size and strength 
heaver darns are 
chanica! principles.

These and 
constructed upon strictly me- VICTORIA HOUSE,nv 111’. NR Y is JACKSON'.

As die the embers on the hearth,
And o’er the floor the shadows fall, 

And creeps the chirping cricket forth, 
And ticks the death-watch in the wall,

I see a form in yonder chair 
r ^ '1 hat grows beneath the waning light :
1 here are the wan, sad features—there 

1 lie pal id brow and locks of white.

My Father ! when they laid thee down, 
And heaped the clay upon thy breast, 

And left thee sleeping all alone'
Upon thy narrow couch of rest,

1 know not why 1 could not weep,
The soothing drops refused to Toll,

And oh ! that grief is wild and deep, 
Which settles tearless on the soil!.

tint when I saw thy vacant chair,
Thine idle hat upon the w ill,

Thy hook—the pcncillt d passage where 
Thine eye had rested last of all—

The tree beneath whose friendly shade 
Thy trembling feet had w andered forth, 

The very prints those feet had made 
When last they feebly trod the earth.

And thought, while countless ages fled, 
Thy vacant seat would vacant stand— 

l’nworn thy hat—thy hook unread-— 
Educed thy footsteps from the sand ; 

And widowed ill this cheerless world,
The heart that gave its love to thee : 

Torn like the vine whose tendrils curled 
More closely round the falling tree.

Oh, Father! then for her and thee
Gushed madly forth the scorching tears 

And oft, and long, and bitterly
Those tears have gushed in later years ; 

For as the world grows cold around,
And things lake on their real lute, 

’Tissad to learn that love is found 
Alone above the stars with you.

Prince William Street, Saint John, N. 15. 
MARCH 15, 1851.

FIRST SPRING IMPORTATIONS,
Per Steamship “ EERO PA”—Thirteen Days from England

Great Reduction in Prices.
JAMES DOHERTY & CO.

British and French Importers,
Beg leave to inform the public that they have received the first part of their SPRING 

GOODS—consisting of
upon them.

From the rude ivooden tnll.es was derived An IMMKNSE STOCK orLONG & SQUARE An extensive assortment of BRITISH and 
the modern Exchequer Bill, first, issued by SHAWLS, Newest and most superb styles. FRENCH PRINTS, in 5-4 4-4 and 7-8 
Mr. Montague, then (_ iianccllor of England, in ; IVi*/Sinter*» LVf.î4/?, PAISLEY, FRENCH widths, richest, newest, and prettiest styles ; 
IO!H>. It is curious to trace the etymology ^ k!H, CASHMERE, M ERINO, THIBET. White ft] U SEINS, in Joconetts, Checks, Cords 
between the wooden and the paper instrument. ’ untl 1 ' ' WOOL. Plaids, Figures, Book, Alulls and Tarlatans, alsi

£HiShn ûrir rt,ng -

man Princes ^and in that tongue “ Billet’’ BRITISH and FRENCH RICHEST SATINS GINGHAMS of every description ; 6 ’
meant stall and b;llet still signifies a small and SILKS, in Watered, Brocade Figures, FLANNELS of every make and quality, in Scar-
piece ol wood ; hence our word, “Bill.” It Stripes, Plaids, and Shot, in aU new Colourings, let, Blue, Yellow, and Salisbury .• 
is also of interest to examine and answer the Patterns, ond Black ; * ; A very large stock of GLOVES, in British and
question of “ what is a pound ?” RICH SILK POPLINS, most fashionable color French Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread, Cashmere, and

In the reign of William the Conqueror, the ‘"E® î Cotton, of all sizes, colours and qualities ;
pound of account was a pound weight of «il- pRFSS GOODS in oil new designs; HOSIERY, in Silk,Cotton, Vegoiiia, Cashmere,
ret. or twelve ounces, s!, that the°weinl,t of a ^P \rr w"n?cb sl,'";ttlNos COBURGS,. and Lambs’ Wool, of every dererip-
the metal corresponded with the dénomma- Lillies' French’ Cam line'Pucke^HANUKEU- Block and White LACE VEILS , 
fon °* Hie money. 1 line has changed all this; CHIEFS, Fancy and Plain; Fancy Coloured
in the reign of Victoria, the pound is less than Gem’s French fnmhrir n„,i i„,i;n cm, p « ! Reel Thread, Wove Thread, Sexnny, and every
one-third what it was under the founder of the Handkerchiefs and Cravats k ‘ °C ( I deecriptioi'. of LACES, EDGINGS, FOOT-
Norman line of Kings. Nevertheless the old GENTS 1‘AN l’S and VESTS, INGS, and NE ITS, made in Cotton and Silk
name and denomination is retained. That . „ , . , , m VVIme Black and Coloured,
which was equal to sixty-two shillings, liow A 1 . abo'e Goods have all been purcliosed by one ol the Firm, under peculiar advanta. 
only represents twenty shillings ; our modern ®eS’111 tbe bcst Maiiiilacturiilg Houses in Europe, they will he sold at extremely low prices, for 
shilling is less than an ancient groat. The tSASSI (SDSSHa^ ASKS) KT© Sîîf<B®SJIE) IPIBBlSIBo
pound sterling of the Conqueror contained ES" WHOLESALE A .AO RETAIL.
570 grains of gold, that of Victoria only 123 
grains. If a man owed, in lOBC, a pound 
sterling, he owed twelve ounces of silver ; but .
he who owes a pound in 1847, owes a trifle A§riCUltUr3.1 3.11(1 G'â.rdGQ SGOdS, 
less than four ounces. In France, the change AND IMPLEMENTS, «fee,
has been more remarkable than in England ; By Ships Renfrewshire and Glasgow. „ 
there the livre, or pound, originally contained of Agricultural, uml Ganfen Si-.Lits, 
twelve ounces of silver, now it only represents 300 B' ^^'oATS l ollsl1 uml 
one franc, or about twenty cents. " jo bushels drey and White liv’d PEAS,

In 134.3, Edward the Third coined the gold ,u Do. Horse BEANS.
Noble, which was then the proper gold pound, JJJ {ft lsa,
and it represented in bullion f'3 12s. lOd. of Purple Top Swedish 
modern money. Since then it has been alter- ■ Borderfm u>m|r°VeJ 
ed eighteen times, and is now reduced to one Dalé’VlKorid* 
pound, or twenty shillings. No longer ago Abcnlccn Vuil’ow 
tban Elizabeth’s reign, (ItiOl) the pound ster- Early Honr" 
ling contained 172 grains of gold. l.ong Orange

The Funding system of England commen- winiu Bcbn u*18111 
cod in the Revolution of ItiSs; when the Ex- Longi'tulSfangol.l wt RTZF.1., 
chequer Tallies were called in and funded.— Red and Dark Purple BEE T.
Here commenced the national debt of Eng- ^‘’''yfrijoeV''’ iu‘d (-’auliih>wvr SEEDS, in all their 
land. This method of anticipating revenue, Onion, Parsnip, Lettuce, Spinach, 
converting what could not be paid into a per- v'untmhcr. (very line,) Radish. P 
malient debt, upon which interest was to be a ilir^o atom’neut m’ Gunl"11’ 
paid, was practised in the 1 Oth century, by Annual and Perennial Flower 
the Venetians, Genoese, and by Holland. It Ai.sn—Rod & M h-ie v. ox i
i « •. ... J 1U ions Une.-l 1 kfti\tan (atiuuo and Buuc Duslhad its origin in expensive wars.

The Bank of England was incorporated in 
1094. It lent the Government <£1,200,000, 
and thus purchased the monopoly of coining, 
depriving the crown of its privilege.

It would be an interesting subject of enquiry 
at the present time, and which we may attempt 
herealtcr, to trace the progress of 
ciol affairs iu England, from the time of the 
first charter of the Bank of England to the pre
sent time. The power which the Goverment 
gave to the Company of coining money, was 
one of the greatest which could have been gi
ven. Writers upon the subject have disagreed 
as to the eff ct which the Bank has had. Two 
things, however, are certain : England has 
arisen to be the most powerful nation in the 
world, having the widest commerce and pro
ducing the greatest amount of manufactures.
At the same time, as a nation, she is burthen- 
ed with the weight of a national debt, suffici
ent to sink in hopeless bankruptcy and 
any half dozen nations now existing, or that 
ever did exist on the face of the earth.

SHAWLS. PRINTS.

r eye is too convex, we use one 
; to correct the fault : and if it be not convex 
! enough, or if we wish to look at objects at 
| different distances, we use glasses of entirely 
! another description.

But as birds cannot get spectacles, Provi- 
j deuce has given them a method of supplying 
the deficiency. They have the power of con
tracting the eye, of making it more convex, 
so as to see the specks which float in the at
mosphere, and catch them for food ; and also 
of flattening the eye to see a great distance,

1 and observe whenever any vulture or any oth- 
|er enemy is threatening to destroy them. In 
addition to this they have a film or coating, 

i which can be suddenly thrown over the eye 
to protect it : because at the velocity with which 
they ll v, and with the delicate texture of their 

GRAND JURY PRESENTMENT, JUNE e>’e> t,1(> bvtsr speck of dust would act upon it 
TERM 1S5I ns a penknife thrust into the human eye

The Gran,I Jury for the Cit'v and County of I Tl,is lil"‘ ,s *” Protect thc imd *<me 
Saint John Quarter Sessions, June l-VH ben «"ft "? “’“«i exlem 1,1 *c <=)"« o( the
to make the following Presentment to u = !<>^- i b« horse has a very latge eye, very 
(julirf j liable to take dust, i lus coating in the

The Grand Jury, In the Execution of their; lK^r'.s c-vc is||called ,b<: 1,a'v- or "lird e)elid. 
duty, have visited'the Gaol and Alms House : !"d " -'.w" lva,eh c osal)'- ”«7 scc ]' 
thc former place thov fourni in very good descend and return wvh electrtc velonty. It
condition so far as the" Keeper’s duty is con- rk'ars a'v.7 1,6 dusl.am l,rote=ls "?E)"e <fom 
ccrned : every part of the building "appearing ! " "e f ye shollld fatcb «’Id, the haw
clean and comfortable, so far as circumstances bard™s a"d Projects, and .ignorant persons 
would admit ; hut thov have reason to lament I cu‘.,t off,?".d Un“ dtotro>" “» salbguard 
that prisoners for dehi should not he allowed 1 ‘ "" >ou ,ak,c aPl,u!,d of lr™-
thc privilege of using the Hall situated on ‘ ' d ' akE of ,1 a hollow rod a foot long, what 
the second flat of theliuildh,,-. They would I g, n "t" support : a wetght many tunes 
suggest, also, that some alter.,din he made in I f,e' h«. More. Nrture seems to have
the water closets, which at present render the ' ‘J'‘™ advantage of tins also long belore math- 
cells very damp and disagreeable, and of course ™,,1.c,a,,,s h»d discovered It. and all the bones 
must materially affect The health of the in- “ ' «"“"f 1 he ,bo!lcs ,cl blri>»
mates ; hut they trust that as soon as the City ,3, * 1''^';. because they must be strong to
is properly supplied with water, this evil will hi I "°'B ,"T "" ^ î*"? 7
remedied (t) ; but they must also be light m order to

The Grand Jury have great pleasure in re- i aJf? rate
porting to thc Court that they found the Alms L, ' , ■' ,r‘‘ P 11 osop it. you
House in a very clean and comfortable condi- t''k*a M,d Pu under
'io,'n , cr?dit is duc to ,hc Prescnt KccP- hundred pounds*‘"bu* twist Tor’ diminish 
er and Matron for the manner in winch every ,llf „• ■ *• . .
thing appears to be kept : they inspected the Xouq’a hirll'has’sttch’1 auU|air-bag!’’’’when’^he

apTrtmnntTand fotmd’them aii clean and°well ! d's“f ’ h« comPrcsses i! at "Ul> ttnd
ventilated. They could not hut observe the ''p' WUV d r!s(1- ,e .
cleanliness and good condition of the bed '«• a>'d llo.tls wnh ease. He also has the pow-
clothes, which must afford great comfort to 7 V'. ÎV’ ^ f S
those unfortunate individuals whose lot it is to .s ’ ' j Slh , us lg 1
be placed there. They would recommend all t ^°bscrve‘ l",,lfishc!:* 7hr>' ala°
Grand Juries to continue to visit those Institu- a,,r"b3g l“ "e,n,,n rlsc or s",k
lions regularly, in order that the pith,ic may j ” If diey’wish to rise^tliey m’creaselt^i’f tliey

,^:i”u,ld,”ss- ! t" ^ t", ty,r7rs ii- ar do"n vThe Grand Jury also visited the Provincial .'°5' "7
Lunatic Asylum. In this Establishment there1 7 "T8,!"? » TT" ";ll,endo""

J . , , ,v • . lie goes to the bottom, and there remains forarc at present 110 patients - oi males and », : lllcbcsl „fhis life. Elounders aud somc olher
letnaies, 46 of whom are he lodge and (,:2 fish air.b „„d so „ arc ncver

the mam Building. In the main Building, fnlmd fioalmg on the surface, but must always 
all the Rooms are occupied except four, which be cau llt atfhe bottom.
are certainly not at all suitable for the Class r„ .......... , • , r\ ■ , . . , in this way are the principles of science an-ImKn c^'feMmne'nec^cmidl! |died 1 *‘"«0*,hi„g. You wish fu know Thc Notmtcnx* Got o Mixes.—The //„/-
in the opinion of this Jury be made use of ^" «e pa^ 'he greatest amount ol hulk n. the tomll Gazette of the Tth inst., has some fur- 
with nronrietv for anv of the Drcsenl natients f p CB* 1 llc fl,rm of cylinders leaves liter Heins in regard to the recent discoveries
They observed with much pleasure the other J^rd f^nT"" «‘"he-natican, of gold mines in Maine That paper says
Rooms some of which contained as mnnv as ''*b ,?dt'"’1? ! “V fil,d ,vbal f'SurB "tere ,s no doubt that gold may he obtained
four beds were ill exceedin''! v clean and in ^oul / used so as to lobe no space ; and at n large quantities m the northern part of 

, , , n \ , ’ , last found that it was the six-sided figure, and Maine, in the streams that empty into the
iVth/narUionon tlmground Fl’aiputm) at the nls0 t,iat a lhrcc Plabl ending in a point, form- Chaudière and the Penobscot, Individuals 
y , ,, .bvv...i.i,h . , , c ed the strongest roof or door. The honey- arc getting from $Q0 to $40 a dav. Rumors
sugges ton o o o . ’ ,l 1 |.)ll?l“Lr, hee discovered the same things a good while 1 are prevalent, and uncoiltradicted of Irnm
the .Itérât,on *ery jud c.ous-both for the The honeycomb is made up of six-si- 650 o #900 bei.m taken out in o“m day "
safety and convcn.enceol he m,nates. 1 here ded fi „d roofi, bllill'wilh tbree is estimated that two thousand men are no v
ts a want of ventilation in the Hal on heL,,in ,Brfaees commg a points on then way to the diggings, many coming
second flat but owing to thc un.."is ic« & j1 ej If a flexible vessel be emptied of air, its from Boston and New York. A lump of <r.,|3 
of the Building, it is not easy to say how l|iis, s;(jcS WJ|l be almost crushed together by the weighing 67 was exhibited in Watervillc last 
defect can be at present remedied ; they trust, ) pressur^ pf the su; rounding atmosphere. And week, which was found on the Maine «ide of
-however, that the Commissioners may soon be ifatubc parl,v fllletl wilh ^.id, be emptied of the boundary.
,n a posit,on to complete the Bu.ld.ng, and ai „,e fluid wllprise*t0 llie t Thd bee un- Of the situation of the mines an,I the ftci- 
thereby increase the accommodation which is . rcl., ‘ . .... 4. , unie!, dim me neta, present so much wanted. d!r df. ‘11 ’ a,,d ",hcn bc eco™cs,,u l,e C"P 1UICS - reach"'S ,hem- 'b= U<*"“ aa)

The Jurv were much pleased with the Ag- , L-ipi, ill» LJfnf e’ an( n< 3 l.iat 1C cnn" "It is only about 12.3 ml!pa to the mines.
, , - . 1 . ° not reach the sweet matter at its bottom he ti i . J .r,cultural arrangements, as they must prove a rusts in his body, shuts up the flower ’and T 10 best rou c ,s to go stratgln d? toe hen-

great «..tree of Rerenue to the Institution ; then exhausts the air, and s.fpossesses himscll "fee to the 1* orks, tak.ng the Canada roan,
there are at least 10 acres of lande,liter under „f lbe dust and |,unev of „ e fldw T, ‘ "Inch ,s a smooth and well travelled road, 
crop or.ready to receive the seed, consisting lcel of llie3 a„d lizard's are constructed on a .^“« proceed on the same road to the 
of oats, potatoes, turnips and other vegetables sillli, i|lci|>| a„d they thus walk wilh ease he,f■!' “d ” b,,undarf Maine

The Jury observed wtth feelings of deepest „„ g|ass or ceiling. Them feet are so made J"d.U,,ada* are then rtght the midst 
sympathy a child with as insane mother-a as create a vacuum beneath them and so!? “j g°d re-,un! ,be Challdicre »nd its 
circumstance which the Jury consider highly tbey have lbc pressure of ,be almosrd j branches lying on the west, aud the Penobscot
improper, and they hope that the proper an- teen pounds to the square mch, to enable them a"d Moof'ver branches all around on the 
thorities will see that this valuable Institution bold 0M Thc oal.j,as the same power to a » ' ”nd c,:lst , 1 lle lacthi.es of travel from
is not made the receptacle ot a class of persons |essexlei)t 1 Boston to tins place, by .steamboat ami rail-
for which i, was never intended. Plants require the sunlight, and some flow- *[* abu»dant.

I he Jury cannot help expressing their ers turn themselves towards the sun as it , (|a',ad:' ro?d’ jbout 10,1 nidcs tbis
warmest approbation of the economical ar- lra,e|s round from east to west The sun- a,dc tbc lmt'. a public house has been built
rangements of the Establishment U lisle an ,llHVCr does this, and so does a field of clover . IV?™"'"1",0" °1llU‘c„n,i"crs* 11 "»* 
atr of comfort, plenty and cleanliness appears The facts, though we have not yet not at the cr=u=d lhls silrl“J bjr Mr. Butman, and is
to pervade every department, there was also at, rens„„ uf them, are still extremely intereslin». t°he Ghaudiereri ■ "'h 1 !‘° ,l''ou"try 1,11
the same time no approach towards extrava- j Tbe gaslric :,lice ls „.urtb J rcnlark -, Gbaud ere mens rather populous, the in-
gance or waste observed in any of the arrat.g-1 is , tasteless, colorless, i,u,durons, limpid Frei ch^^Ca^mdf l,pr,‘,"C'1>al"y Ka,"",cke« « 
.neu s—a c.reuntstance highly cred,table to fluid like water, and is adapted, in different 1 re,,cb t anadtans.
Doctor M addel'. Hts pr.vute apartments are anima|s to different purposes. In the hyena 
tuso lurmshed tit a plant and simple style, aud and other carnivorous animals, it will dissolve 
It,s rooms are entire y dev,,,, ol showy or ex- dead fles|,. These creatures then live upon 
PCTT= Jurv" nrrl!!"y k““ " , „ , other animals aud even hones are soluble^ in
„„en,inn , V 7 !7°!!’ ''s? als°„l0 t,,e their gastric juice while ,1 will not dissolve
attention ol lhc < ourt to thc Mam Road, from ,naj fuu(j
this City to Indian Town, which is certainly 
not In a proper state for so great a thorough
fare. Respectfully submitted,

TIIOS. VAUKS,
Grand Jury Room. t 1'urunun

June 7th, 16.31. )

Curiosities of Science.
The following article is well worth the at

tention of our readers ; it is part of an address 
by Professor Mapes, before the «Mechanics In
stitute of New York

I mention these facts only in hope of show
ing you that there is pleasure in studying the 
sciences, and when we come to natural histo
ry, we

do

JAMES DOME LIT Y & CO,
London Groceries, Xv.

Xoir Inn,ling ex Brig “ Caros,” from London.
j Kfk QUESTS fine Congo TLA,
, v/ 15 lihds. fine Crushed SUGAR,

7 Casks Day & Martin’s BLACKING,
100 Kegs While LEAD,
25 Casks fine Blue Poland STARCH,
25 Kegs D. S. F. MUSTARD,

5 Barrels White Wine VINEGAR,
Cn«s--()ld Brown Windsor Soup—Ground Ginger 

— Indigo—Muccaroni—Vermicelli--Lint'la 
Salad Oil.

Cashs - bazenhy’s Pickles and Sauces—Currants— 
Pearl Sago—fine Table Salt—Scrubbing 
Brushes,Golden Syrup and Treacle—Copperas 
— Bales Bed Cords, &e.

100 dozen Griffin Scythes—border Knives —Caille 
Ties—Spades—Shovels, die. &c. &c.

For sale bv
St. John, April 2<i, 1851.

targe assortment
ciim/msum'—

Ilojiclouiij

1

TL'R.NIP SEED.

CARROT SEED.

JARDINE & CO

& Oakum, Paint, and Oil.
n Peas ami Beans, ami 
SEEDS
R ami Timothy Seeds.

Landing v.r Caros, fi London—
K. rglONS London OAKUM,

JL I BO kegs lirandram's WHITE LEAD, 
Ii casks Brnndram’s Raw & Boiled Linseed Oil 
1 cask PUTTY.

-1MPLEMEXTS-
5 Wilkie's best two Horse PLOI'GHS,
American ami Ncw-Brunswick subsoil, si^eliill, and Dou- 

Ottld Board Ploughs, cie.
valors, Seed {sowers, Fanning Mills, Agricultural 

Boilers, Hay and Manure Forks, Spaucs ami Slim els, Bill 
and Bush Hooks, Border Knives, Cattle Ties. Crain Cra
dles, Patent Dasher and Thermometer CHURNS

Grindstone Rollers, Hay Cutters, Hoes of all kinds. 
Hand and Horse Hay Rakes, Horse Powers, Gridin 
Scythes, Seville Snealhs, Seville Stones and Rides, Siekles 
and Grass Hooks, Corn Shcllers,&c. Ate.—For sale bv 
. April »». jauuim; & CO.

Lx John S. De Wolf, from Liverpool—
0 cases Cast STEEL, (assorted sizes.)

20 bundles Best Spring STEEL.
For sale by GEORGE THOMAS,

29th April. _______ South M. Wharf

NEW AM) EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT ÜË"
Cheap and Handsome Room 

Papers.
'TMIE Subscriber lias just received per Steamer 
JL from Boston, upwards of Six Thousand Pieces 

of New and Cheap ROOM PAPERS, wll|Cj, |lf. 
will sell cheaper than the same qualities can be 
bought for at any other Store in the City.

March 25. S. K. FOSTER.

Mc M
Culti

commer-
increases

Spring and Summer Goods.
I Veil xoorthy thc attention of Purchasers ! 

The West of England, French and German

The same

CLOTHS, HOODS.
The Wove Marcell, and Fancy Silk and Satin Received by the ‘ LisbonClunyf and ‘ Caros' :

I EC ES handsome London Pa
per Hangings; 550 boxes as

sorted sizes Window G I,ASS, 5 hhds. Crushed 
>ugar, 1 hhd. Loaves of Sugar, 20 lihds. Raw and 
Bmled Linseed OIL. 250 kegs * BrandrainV White 
Lead, No. I and No. 2; 20 boxes London Starch, 
2 do. Patent do; 25 kegs best MUSTARD, 20 
kegs best Ground GINGER, 200 bogs assorted 
SHOT; 12cases Florence OIL, 2 barrels Maiabar 
Ginger. 5 bags Black PEPPER, 400 gross Bottle 
CORKS, 2 cases Castor Oil, 2 bales SENNA, 
l barrel Blue VITRIOL, 3 barrels Split PEAS, 2 
casks Fable SALT, 1 hhd. Bath Bricks, 2 cases 
Servant’s Friend, I barrel Tartaric Acid, 1 barrel 
refined Beeswax, 1 chest CINNAMON, I basket 
Annato, 1 case Shoe Thread.

St. John, May G

VESTINGS, 3000 PAnd West of England, French and German

DOESKINS,
IN ALL SHADES AND TEXTURES,

At Very Moderate Prices 111
r|1HE subscriber in calling the attention of the 
i Public to the above Stock of WOOLLEN 

GOODS, begs to say that lie is now prepared to 
execute any orders that lie may be entrusted with, 
in a superior style—aiul he hopes from strict atten
tion to business to merit a share of the patronage 
of n discerning public.

Parties purchasing Woollen Goods Wholesale 
«ill do well by examining his Stock before buying 
elsewhere—Term* liberal for approved Paper.

JAMES MYLES, Pnot'imvron, 
Howard House. 

— Will be ready in a few days « large 
Stock of Spring aud Summer CLOTIllXG.— 
Particulars, next week.

North side King street. May fi, 1851

JOHN KINNEAR.

Canvas, Window Glass and To
bacco Pipes.

Landing for the Subscriber ex the Ships 
“ Lisbon” and ‘ Onyx”:

é> !>OXES Window GLASS, asaort-
<w vF JL# ed sizes, from 10x8 to 15x11 ; 

50 Boxes Tobacco PIPES, well assorted1

N. B

J. M

HATS and CAPS !
4 Bales of Superior quality heavy Navy Can 

Foi sale low bySpring Style of Hats for 1851.
Crown 7 7-lfi High, 3 Hi Bell, rounded off 

slightly at the sides of the Tip, tapering to front 
nud rear.

Brim ; — From 2 inch- s to 2 3 IG wide.

JOHN V.THURGAR.
St. John. May fi. 1851.

Tea, Sugar, Molasses,
JX BOXD.

^0 C !HFfrs Fine Congo TEA| per Jidia
*14 Hlids. 2r'£hl Porto Rico SUGAR, per Fa

shion,

V

D. EVERETT & SON having received 
the S' ring ^"“mis. are now prepa 

furnish their fiends ana u.° public wiln ju»hlniiabl* 
HAT’S and CAPS, of every quality, and ai l*»et 
lowest possiule pries fur Cash only. Our best 
lints, which we will warrant equal to any innnufuc 
lured on ibis Continent, are only 20s. each.
Ollier qualities equal!)’ low.

(75^ ('all and see ih at either of our Establish
ment—Enst t=ide of Market Square, Prince Win. 
Sireei } or Norili Mile of King Street, at the store 
formerly occupied by the late H. Porter, Esq, 

March 18. C. D. EVERETT &. SON.

53All

80 lihds. and 21 Teirces Porto Rico MOLAS
SES, “ Aricho,” per Baring,

GO Hiuls, Porto Rico MOLASSES, “ Maguez.*’ 
For sale al a very low figure.

JAMES MACTARLANE, 
Market Square.clpril 15//t.

h ai:»wak«.
London JPaper Hangings.
Just received by the “ Caros” from London :

W. II. ADA.1IS
HAS JUST REC1EVEU:

TADZ. SquaiJtpo 
JLr 3 do. CM Steel 
4 doz Huy and Manure FORKS,
3 kegs EMERY; Emery and Glass Paper, 
Molasses Gates ; Spirit Levels ond Tubes, 
Gram MEASURES ; White Door KNORS 
Mortice and Run LOCKS ;
Jopan’d Clothes HOOKS ;
Sheet Zinc; Lead Pipe ; Sheet Lead; 
Counter SCALES and WEIGHTS 
WOOD-SCREWS.

3000 P 1 EC ES new and handsome 
Patterns, the length of each 

piece warranted 11 -A lo 12 Yards, and breadth 21 
to 22 Inches.

Books of other Patterns, any of which cnn be 
ordered.

April 29.

int Iron SHOVELS

I he Maine Farmer says :
“ There is quite an excitement in Somerset 

county, in consequence of the alleged disco,- 
cry of gold in the northern borders of that 
county, and in the adjacent portions of Cana." 
da, on the rivers Chaudière and Du Loup. 
We have supposed, and heretofore expressed 
the belief, that gold would, at some period, be 
found ill regions further east, hut on about the 
same latitude with the above named locations. 
We inferred this front a slight inspection of 
the geological formations of which one who 

occasion-

JOIIN KINNFAIt. 
Prince W illiam Street.

Superior Old Pale Brandy.
Just received per ship “ Harriott," from Liverpool,— 
ft I H HDS very superior quality Pale Cognac 
LP JLi BRANDY.—Will be sold low by ° 

JOHN V. TI1URGAR, 
Nuril. Mkt. Wharf.

1

Mail cannot alter the nature of an animal 
by changing its food. It will stili belong to 
the family. In this particular, bees are bet
ter instructed. When they lose their queen 
bee—which is an entirely different animal from 
the working bee—if you present another to 
them within twenty-four hours they will not 
accept of her nor obey her. They prefer tak
ing an ordinary grub, before it has become 
a ">'er» ai‘d feeding it in a particular way— 
and when it leaves the grub state it becomes 
a queen bee, and they always sufier themselves 
to be governed by her

1 he habits of ants are extremely curious. 
VVe all have heard of ant houses sometimes 
twenty feet in diameter, filled with halls and

—ON HAND —
• Hoole. Stanilorlh & CoV Circular and Gang 

SAWS.
Cut Nails, uf every size, domestic munufac

With a good assortment of most descriptions of 
Goods in his line, and which will be Sold us low 
hs ut anv oilier establishment in the City.

March 25.

March 4th, 1851

Now Landing.
Ex Schooner 1 Liverpool,' from Philadelphia: 

OAA BARRELS CORN MEAL;,51 do RVE FLOU1.
For Sale by 

April 15.

travels through the forests will have 
a I glimpses.” JARDINE & CO.

Sugar and Molasses.
Landing ex Brig “ Emma Adeline,” from Porto

1 XY FffllDS. Bright SUGAR,
L t/jbi JLJa. 102 Illicit. Muscovado MO

LASSES ; 50 Bags COFFEE,
All uf very choice quality, ond selected expressly 

for Retail Trade. — For Sale by 
May (>, 1851.

(.’UNSL'MPTIO.N OF A It OF. XT SflttlTS.— Yet- 
terday a return to parliament was printed, 
from which it appeared that in the year end! 
mg the 5th January last, the duty was paid on 
"2:1,81)2,585 gallons of proof spirits for horn» 
consumption in the United Kingdom. The 
duty paid was ,£5,948,467 19s.

FOR SALE,
(SggjJV The CO I'TACi/J in the Parish ofSi- 

“l<™«,buillby the lute John OT’uale. 
Milica — inquire of

BENJAMIN SMITH, 
(E/“ it" not Sold by the first of May, the Cotturre 

and Grounds will bo Let for one or more years.— 
Hnqiiire aa above. Apr! 15,

A,
eh'dll find the stud', of tiiat still more

JARDINF & CO.

a

GROCERIES ! GROCERIES!!
Mock on Hand, March 1st, 1851.

^ IJ ESTS Souchong and fine

10 do. Gunpowder ami Hyson Teas:
H» lihds. Raw SUGAR;

m1!* ^rl,8lled BOA F SUGAR ;
/5 hhd8. Porto Rico and Cuba Molasses;

uUgS .r,^nr"1 Sl- Domingo COFFEE ; 
m *|,XM OtiACCO, assorted qualities ;
10 M. Havana CIGARS ;
20 brie. Pot and Pearl BARLEY 
10 do. SPLIT PEAS ;
10 cask* Washing So.ln, Epsom Salts, Cream 

i arlor. Alum, Copperas, Baking Soda, Sul
phur, Brimstone, &c. &c. «fcc.

20 doz PAILS; 20 doz. BROOMS;
30 boxes PIPES, assorted ;
10brie, and 10 bags OATMEAL;
20 boxes Layer RAISINS ; 100 do.Muscatel do; 
70 half and 43 qr. boxes do ;
20 casks Cooking RAISINS ;

1 caroteel, and 2 brie. Zante CURRANTS •
10 bags ALMONDS, Walnuts and Filberts •

1 ton Nova Scotia and Cumberland CHEESE 
fi cwt. American IÎAMS ; fi kegs LAPr 

^ 97 firkins Cumberland BUTTER ;
Sp:ces, Candles,Soap, Logwood Redwood,

&c. «fcc. «fcc.
With a good Stock of miscellaneous articles of the 

Trade ; for sale nt low prices by,
JAMES M AGFA R LA NE.

Market Spuare.

CONGO

;

March 18.

VICKER S FILES, «fcc.
Just received per ‘ Sarah Millidge 

1 |^ASK Vicker’s Mill and other FILES : 
i ^ I cask Itim LOCKS ;

7 dnz. Ballast and Barn SHOVELS.
APfl1 1 W. If. ADAMS.

Astonishing JÈfficacy
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

And OINTMENT.
EXT R AO It DI N A It Y cuit ES BY

liollonay’s Ointment.
CURE OF A DESPF.RATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gitdon, Jun., a 
8lhApril^7LcCnt' ”ear Sptlaby' Lincoln8hire,

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY. 
Sir,—I have tjie gratification to announce to 

you a most wondertul cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills. I had a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling nnu inflammation to an alarming decree 
insomuch that I was unable to move without* the 
use of crulches. I consulted 
sictan . .. , „„ n very eminent Phy-

besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last I tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
moss who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. I and my family are * 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.
Amputation ol Two Legs Prevented.

Extract of a Litter dated Roscommon, February 
29///, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro

prietor of the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloivay.

Sir Mr. Ryan, the well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Leers 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
ihey were m such a fearful state that the effluvia 
Dorn them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con- T 
suiting some of the most eminent professional men 
but returned home to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to have both’Legs amputated, or 
die.'—On his way home he met a gentleman hi 
thc Conch who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he had tccourso 
to, and was perfectly cured by their mean?

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal. 

with extr 
an extraor

*

find Ddigestion,
Debility— eme Weakness aud 

,, _ /dinary Cure.
Mr. 1. Gardiner,of No. 9, Brown street. Gros- 

venor square, had been in a very bad state of health 
tor a long time, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with const ait 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the long period of hie 
declining lie had the advice of four of the most 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of tho 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid lie 
derived no benefit whatever. At last lie had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and that 
he is now as strong and vigorous as ever lie was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 
ment, it may therefore be necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.
Cure of a Desperate Scorbutic Eruption ol 

long standing.
Extract of a Letter, dated W olvtrhampton the 10/A 

of February, 1847. confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 
Stationer.

To Professor Holloway.
Sib,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 

state of great suffering, illness anil debility, by the 
use of your Pills ond Ointment, I think it right for 
the sake of others to make mv case known to you 
For the last two years I was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered mv 
chest, and other parts of mv body, causing such 
violent pain, that I can in truth say, that for month» 
I was not aille to get sleep for more than a very short 
tune together. 1 applied here to all the principal 
Medical nten, as also to those in Birmingham 
without getting the least relief ; at last I was re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment 
which I did, and I am happy 'c say, that I may 
consider myself ns thoroughly cured, I 
sleep all die night through, nud the 
back and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)

con now 
oain in my

RICHARD IIAVELL.
,n a11 Diseases of the Sit in, Bad Legs, Old 

Wounds ami ui'ûC.r9i tiad Breasts, Sure Nipples, 
Stony ond Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Luuîhogo, !ik 
incases of Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in all" ibc above 
casus, ought to be used with the Ointment pmi 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to bo a cer- 
ain remedy for the bite ol Muschettoos. Sand-flies, 
Chiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and all Skin Dis-’ 
eases common to Europe, the East and VVc$i 
Indies, and other tropical climates. ^

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped H;tirS|L 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be iSfe- 
diatcly cured by the use of the Ointment.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, .Strand, near Tem
ple Bar), London ; and by PETERS <fc TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, No. 2, King Street, St. John, 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Frederick n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhar , Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O :C. Sayre, Dor 
Chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Join Lew'is, Hills- 
«Tl,ffh.î nuh" c,!rry’ Canning J and James G. 
Wlnte, Ueileislc. — In Pols uml B aces, at Is. 9d., 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a t °ry considerable 
saving m taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are n(fixed to each pot.

J

:

TO LET,
From the First day of May next,

I he HOUSE gt present occupied 
by Airs. II. G.Kinnearand family,on 

B the N. E. corner ofQueen’e Square.— 
Al-o, the UÔUSE now occupied by 

Dr. Lesti r, in Charlotte street, opposite the 
detwc 0f R. p. Hazeti, Esq.

The Store on South side of Market Square, jow 
in possession of Mr. E. Drury—an excellent stand 
for a Grocery or n Cloihier’s Store—with or without 
two Flats over the same.—Enquire of

ill

April ]. 1051. BENJAMIN SMITH.
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